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Details of Visit:

Author: bluemeanie67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Jan 2019 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The place is very easy to find. Only a two minute walk from West Kensington tube station. Nice and
clean, the usual House of Divine high standard.

The Lady:

April is gorgeous! I saw her on the way out last month after an appointment with Sake and thought
"I must see her as soon as possible!" I booked her for next Friday, which was going to be be my first
available chance, but saw on the HOD website that she was available today and called up at 1o
o'clock for the first available booking I could make. She has a curvy figure, long blonde hair, perfect
natural breasts and a lovely shaved pussy. Beautiful eyes, a lovely smile and a really nice
personality. She has a really nice accent, too. I am smitten and am going ahead with next Friday's
appointment, too! As close as perfect to my taste as possible.

The Story:

After a shower, I waited for April to enter the room and she arrived shortly and gave me a kiss on
the lips and then i gave her the money. After some more kissing, I asked if she would get on her
knees to give me oral sex and she did and it was fantastic, with some nice eye contact. Onto the
bed and she carried on giving me a blow job before I asked if we could 69. This was lovely, too.
Then onto some really nice slow sex in the missionary position. Looking into those eyes and seeing
her smile was amazing. Didn't try any other positions. tHere's time for that in the many more times I
see April, I'm sure! Wary of the time and knowing I couldn't stay where i was forever (though i would
have loved to!) I pulled out and eventually came on just below those beautiful breasts.
Recommended? Hell, yes!

I can't wait till next Friday and if you are reading this April, thanks for an amazing half an hour. See
you next Friday! 
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